
News 'or The Employees of Data General 
December 13, 1985 

You Call That DanCing? 

Students at the Brookside Elementary School are entertained 
by the Concert Dance Company of Boston at a recent 
performance sponsored by Data General. 

More than 400 students at the Brookside Elemen
tary School in Milford recently had the opportunity 
to expand their knowledge of the world of dance 
during an educational performance of the Concert 
Dance Company of Boston. The award-winning chil
dren's program, titled "You Call That Dancing," was 
sponsored by Data General, which regularly supports 
schools and non-profit organizations in communities 
where employees are located. 

The children marvelled at the wide range of dance 
styles that was presented, including various forms 
of ballet, tap dancing and jazz. Different styles of 
dance were communicated through a warm and 
humorous format as well as audience participation. 
As part of the program, children were invited to join 
the group on stage to experience first-hand the 
strength and coordination required in creating 
'ances out of various movements. Following the 

performance, the children enthusiastically 
questioned the Concert Dance Company on what it 
takes to become a professional dancer. Like every
thing else, they learned that practice makes perfect. 

'Tis The Season To 
To Get Time Cards In Early 

Due to the upcoming holiday schedule, it is 
necessary for the Payroll department to prepare the 
payroll for the next two weeks in advance. Time 
cards for the week ending Saturday, December 21 
will be given out on Wednesday, December 18 at 
10:30 a.m. and are due back in Payroll by 3:30 p.m. 
that same day. Paychecks will be issued, as usual, 
on Thursday, December 19. 

Time cards for week ending Saturday, December 
28 will be distributed with the paychecks on 
Thursday, December 26 and will be due back in 
Payroll by 3:30 p.m. that day. Paychecks will not be 
issued any earlier than Thursday, December 26. 

Employees are reminded that Tuesday, December 
24 and Wednesday, December 25 are company-paid 
holidays. Also, Wednesday, January 1 is a paid 
holiday for Data General employees. 

Evans Named Controller, 
Technology and Development 

Dave Evans 

Dave Evans has been named controller, Technol
ogy and Development, reporting to Jim Pitts, vic~ 



president and controller. Dave oversees finances 
for International Development, Peripheral Develop
ment, Central Engineering and the Semiconductor 
Division, in addition to new business opportunities 
for the company. 

Dave was most recently Far East Manufacturing 
controller, based in Hong Kong. Prior to joining Data 
General in 1983, he was with Zenith Electronics 
Corporation in Taiwan. 

Dave holds a BS in accounting from Pennsylvania 
State University and an MBA in finance / international 
economics from Case Western Reserve University. 

New Director For 
Distribution Division 

Agnes Imregh 

Agnes Imregh has been named director of Prod
uct Marketing for the Distribution Division reporting 
to Vice President Cliff Bream. Agnes is responsible 
for marketing Data General portable personal com
puter products. 

Agnes joined Data General in 1981 as a marketing 
specialist in the Technical Systems Division and was 
subsequently promoted to product manager for 
graphics software. She later held a variety of market
ing positions within the Technical Systems Division, 
the Information Systems Division and the Distribution 
Division. In 1984, she was named to her most recent 
position as manager of Software Marketing and 
Acquisition within the Distribution Division. 

Prior to joining Data General, Agnes was with 
Morgan Stanley and Co., Inc. 

Agnes holds a bachelor's degree in mathematics 
from Harvard University and an MBA from Harvard 
Business School. 

Help Cut Down 
On Duplication 

In past years, employees may have received 
duplicate mailings of Data General annual reports 
and proxy material. This may be a result of employ-

ees owning stock that is listed in variations of your 
name or under different addresses. 

In order to cut down on duplication, fill in the 
attached form and return it to: Public Affairs, Mail 
Stop A235 in Westboro. If the duplicate mailings a~ 
due to variations in names (John Doe, John J. Do~ 
J.J. Doe), please indicate on the form the one name 
under which you would like your shares to be held. 
Please note: accounts held in joint tenancy (John 
Doe and Mary Doe) or for your children cannot be 
consolidated with your personal account and, by 
law, must receive annual reports and proxy material. 
If the duplication is due to variations in addresses, 
please specify the mailing address you would prefer. 

This form is a one-time request to cut down on 
duplication of accounts. In the future, please contact 
Morgan Guaranty Trust at the following address with 
any address changes: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. 
Operations Department 
30 West Broadway 
New York, New York 10015 

If you have any questions, contact Gerry Orris, 
Investor Relations manager, at extension 4709 in 
Westboro. 

Shareholder Record Consolidation Form 

I hereby authorize consolidation of the following 
referenced accounts listed under Social Securi~ 
number __ -_-___ \.., 

Accounts number(s)· 

(. Account numbers are nine-digit numbers that are listed 
just above your name on the face of the stock certificate.) 

Please list them under the following name and 
address: 
Name: ______________ _ 

Address: 

Signed: 
Date: _______ __ 

Mail to: Public Affairs 
Mail Stop A235 
Westboro 

Decorating Guidelines 

This holiday season, employees decorating thai-"'" 
offices are asked to observe the following guide.... 
lines: 

1. No live trees are to be used at any Data General 



location. Trees that may be used must be 
artificial and labeled fire-resistant. 

2. All decorations also must be fire-resistant. 
3. Tree lights are not recommended; however, if 

used, they must be Underwriters Laboratory 
approved. Contact your local Maintenance de
partment for safety fuses and installation guide
lines. 

4. No decorations may be strung on electrical 
fixtures such as power poles, electrical bus bars 
or electrical cabinets because a shock hazard 
could result. 

5. Decorations must be adequately secured and 
arranged so they do not hinder operations. 

6. All decorations must be removed by Friday, 
January 3. 

New Courses 
Offered To Employees 

Educational Services now is offering two new 
courses to be held next month at the Education 
Center at 2400 Computer Drive in Westboro. Employ
ees who wish to enroll in either course should call 
Central Registration at extension 4079 in Westboro. 
Supervisor's approval is required for enrollment. 

The new courses are: 

interactive Systems Concepts (S 141), an introduc
tory three-day course, teaches the common fea
tures, purpose and functional characteristics of 
interactive system hardware, software and operating 
systems. This course is designed for non-technical 
computer users. Class starts Monday, January 6. 

• CEO Drawing Board and Wordview (OA 151 E), a 
one-day course that teaches the concepts of draw
ing with a tablet, controlling a mouse and using icon 
menus. DeSigned for anyone who will use the drawing 
and charting features of CEO Drawing Board and 
Wordview, this course requires a working knowledge 
of CEO. Class offered January 14. 

Muppets Take Worcester 

The Muppet Show takes to the stage at the 
Worcester Centrum for the second consecutive year. 
Spend the afternoon with Kermit, Miss Piggy and 
friends. Discount tickets are available to employees 
fn.[ the performance on Saturday, January 25 at 3:30 

I. Discount tickets are $6.50 each (Regular price ,,. 
is $8.50). To request tickets, send a check and 
self-addressed stamped envelope to MUPPETS, Mail 
Stop 0232 in Westboro. Make check payable to the 
Data General Activities Committee. 

Tennis Anyone? 

Tickets are now available to the women's largest 
tennis tournament in the northeast to be held at the 
Worcester Centrum. Discount tickets for matches 
held on Sunday, January 19 at 2 p.m. are $12 each. 
(Regular price is $14.) To request tickets, send a 
check made payable to the Data General Activities 
Committee along with a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to TENNIS, Mail Stop 0232 in Westboro. 

Congratulations to the following employees cele
brating service milestones during the months of 
November and December. 

Westboro 

Fifteen Years 

Richard Farwell 
Peter Marshall 
Dolores Bieger 
Carol Stazinski 

Ten Years 

Michael Collins 
Paul Faria 
Paul Gavin 
Kathleen Metcalf 
Charles Moyer 
David Zeek 
Gary Perwak 
Thomas Kasabula 
Joanne Conway 
Russell Texeira 
Richard Morris 
David Hill 
John Wood 
Jeanne Bilodeau 
Janice Mannone 
Dennis Byron 
Robert Knowles 
Maureen Schlickman 

Five Years 

Ronald LaPointe 
Duane Tash 
Michael Acheson 
Jack Yellig 
Thea Consiglio 
Janet Letourneau 
Stephen Bourgeois 
Douglas Lamarche 
Cheryl Cove 
Dorothy Greenwood 
Mary-Ellen Hunt 
James Lanides 
Timothy Redmond 
Carole Mega 

Milford 

Ten Years 

Hoan Uong 
Charles Boykins 
Mary Curci 
Lawrence Marcus 
Michael Tosches 

Five Years 

Timothy Curran 
Kenneth Barsano 
Kevin Bridge 
Tina Metivier 
Barbara·Jo Barry 
Judith Hollenbeck 
Stephen Kellett 
Carol Balboni 
Virginia Benevides 
Joseph Gagnon 
Janet Gardner 
Terrance Maloney 
Paul Ricciardelli 

Wellesley 

Five Years 

Dave McCutcheon 
Katie Lozoya 

Cambridge 

Five Years 

Richard Neuner 

Newington, New Hampshire 

Fifteen Years 

James Young 



MARKETPLACE 
CARPOOL 
Vanpool , Riders & drivers needed fer 
vanpeel frem Besten 1 Breekline 1 Newton to 
Webe, 8:30-5, Paul x5223 er Francis 
x3855. 
Carpool, Existing carpeel needs rider, 
Breekline 1 Brighten 1 Allsten 1 Newten to' 
Webel Sebe, flex, Katz x7093. 
LOST & FOUND, 
Scarf, Bright-celered paisley scarf, lest 
Fri 12/6 in 14B let, Ellen x4822. 
Items, Set ef Teyeta car keys, burgundy 
case; geld-tene charm wi phete ef 3 
children; ladies salmen-pink cesmetic case 
wi cesmetics, claim at Site Security x6100. 
FOR RENT 
Townhouse, in Plymeuth, NH, 3 bdrms, 
near ski areas, weekly 1 menthly rates, 
881-2738 (Ashland). 
Apartment, 4 rm, 2 bdrms, 2nd fir ef 2 
family, ceuntry setting, $5501 me + util, 
393-9538 (Nerthbere). 
Apartment, 5 rm, 1 bdrm, enclesed perch, 
avail Feb 1, 877-8373 (Framingham). 
Apartment, 1 bdrm, kitchen, bath, living 
rm, 1 car garage, 443-5999 (Sudburj). 
Loon Mountain Condominium, fully 
equipped, sips 10, free shuttle to' Leen, 
near Cannen, Mittersill, Waterville, several 
avail fer greups, 842-6993 (Shrewsbury). 
Cendeminium , AcapulcO', MexicO', sips 
3-6, en beach, Jan 25-Feb 8, $600/wk, 
$1100/2 wks, 234-9806 (Whitinsville). 
Furniture Sterage , Dry, secure, $30Ime, 
234-3103 (Whitinsville). 
Large Apt, Graften center, 2nd fir, garage, 
perch, stere rm, $4501 me incl util, avail 
Jan 1, 839-3138 (Graften). 
WANTED 
Reemmate , to' share heuse in Uxbridge, 
w /w carpet, fully applianced, deck, $300 
+ 1/2 util, 425-9732 (Shirley). 
Reemmate , to' share 3 bdrm tewnheuse, 
Windser Ridge, $287Ime, heat & het water 
incl, 870-0473 (Westbere). 
Reemmate , to' share 2 bdrm, 2 bath 
Feuntainhead apt, 366-0557 (Westbere). 
Reemmate , to' share 4 bdrm heuse, 10 
min to' Milferd, 20 min to' Webe, $230Ime, 
util incl, 528-3948/376-2110 
(Franklin 1 Millis). 
FOR SALE 
Skis, New, Ressignel Strates, 180 cm, 
never used, $200, 422-6995 (Sterling). 
14" Speked Wheel Hub Caps, New, set 
ef 4 w Ilecks, BO, 655-3572 (Natick). 
Tires, 4185/13 radials, $11/ea er$40lall 
4, 655-3039 (Natick). 
Items, 1 pr car Altec 5 1/4" ceaxial 
speakers, $401 BO; 1 Sanye 8-track, 
$201 BO, 755-4253 (Wercester). 
Camper, 6 man pep-up trailer camper, 
$700/BO, 478-0011 (Milferd). 
Racquetball/Peel Membership, at 
Shrewsbury Racquet Club, indeer 1 eutdeer 
peel, racquetball, $250/BO, 566-5891 
(Breekline). 

Kerg Poly-800 , Pregrammable Pelyphenic 
synthesizer, 64 presets, midi, never played 
eut, $400, (413) 596-3616 (Wilbraham). 
Ski Package, Skis, K2 710, (200 cm); 
bindings, Salamen 555 Equipe; beets, 
Raichle Cemps, $200, 756-2709 
(Wercester) . 
Items, Herculen plaid sefa & chair, $250; 
pine bar, $100; selid pine ceffee table, 
$40; 10 gal aquarium set-up w/stand, $50; 
Russian geld velvet chair, $50, 393-2065 
(Nerthbere). 
Pelareid One Step-600 , Never used, still 
in bex, $20, 529-4277 (Upten). 
All Seasen Tires, 2 Geedyear Vecter 
radials, 165/80R13, $80/beth, 481-1540 
(Marlbere). 
Heuse , 8 rm Garrisen, 1 1/2 baths, 2 
frplcs, 2 car garage, perch, ingreund peel, 
near high scheel, $221,000, 429-2792 
(Hellisten). 
Snew Tires, 2 Geedyear snew tires, 
G78-14, meunted en 5-hele 
Chrysler 1 Plymeuth rims, used 1 winter, 
$501 pr, 359-5131 (Medfield). 
Items, Kenmere elec dryer, extras, large 
cap, $200/BO; ceffee table, $50/BO, 
393-6558 (Nerthbere). 
Winter Coat, w/heed, new, beige, 
washable, girls size 10/12, $28, 862-4630 
(Lexingten). 
Raccoen Ceat , full length, size 8/10, fur 
pieces wi suede belt, wern 6 times, 
$500/BO, 327-1490 (West Rexbury). 
Snew Tires, 2 Dunlep max trak grip steel 
belted w Iw radials, GR78-15; 2 Firestene 
Tewne & Ceuntry steel belted w Iw radials, 
BR78-13; 2 wi w snew tires, D78-14; 1 trunk 
inflatable spare tire, never used, BO, 
792-9063 (Wercester). 
Items, Wagen wheel kitchen hanging light, 
5 lights wi amber glebes, $50; Exercise 
cycle, Sears peddling and 1 er rewing 
aetien, tensien etrl, It straps, $75, 
473-0677 (Milferd). 
Items, Antique brass bed frame, 2 antique 
bath tubs, new bath tUb, 9' seund proef 
feld up wall, hub caps, clay flewer pets, 
new gas grill, antique percelain gal steve, 
BO, 528-1913 (Franklin). 
Heuse, 7 rm cape, 1 1/2 baths w/3 rm 
apt, 1 full bath, landscaped, fenced, 
desirable lecatien, peel, many extras, 
473-7842 (Milferd). 
Franklin Weed Steve, Atlanta steve 
werks, wi screen, grill, stevepipe, $651 BO, 
429-1773 (Hellisten). 
Heuse , 9 rm cape, 2 1/2 baths, werkshep, 
peel, near Rt 495, shepping & scheels, 
nicely landscaped, fenced, many extras, 
$159,900, 473-7842 (Milferd). 
Heuse , Falmeuth, Cape Ced, 2 yrs eld, 5 
rm raised ranch, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, wi w 
carpet bdrms, hardweed fir & frpl in family 
rm, year reund heme, 1/2 acre, 473-7842 
(Milferd). 
Tire Rims, 14" - 5lugs, 473-4347 (Milferd). 

AUTOS 
'68 Chevelle Malibu, 307 4 brl, dual 
exhaust, autO', AC, PS, AM 1 FM 1 Cassette, 
$3250, 756-91BO (Wercester). 

'75 AMC Hernet , BOK mi, $500/BO, 
366-0478 (Westbere). 

'75 AMC Pacer, 77K mi, autO', PS/PB, 
AM 1 FM, new tires 1 muffler, rebuilt trans, 
$6001 BO, 872-6026 (Framingham). 

'75 BMW 2002, $3500/BO 263-2983 
(Acten). 

'78 Ferd Mustang" , 4 spd, 4 cyl, 
AM 1 FM 1 Cassette, many eptiens, $1400, 
485-6970 (Marlbere). 

'79 Buick Regal, 2 tene blk/sil, AC, 
PS 1 PB, AM 1 FM, new all seasen radials, 
70K mi, $3500, 485-2287 (Marlbere). 

'79 Teyeta Cerelia, 71 K mi, 2 dr, 4 cyl, 4 
spd, $2195/BO, 429-7075 (Hellisten). 

'80 Mercury Menarch , autO', 6 cyl, 2 dr, 
AC, 60K mi, $1400/80, 244-0814 
(Newten). 

'80 Mercury Ceugar XR7 , 302 ci, leaded, 
$35001 BO, 842-5143 (Shrewsbury). 

'81 Plymeuth Horizen, 4 dr, hatch, 4 spd, 
AM/FM, frent wheel dr, 58K mi, $2000, 
877 -3428 (Framingham). 

'81 Teyeta Tercel, grey, 4 spd, sedan, 
front wheel dr, Rusty Jenes, new 
brakes/muffler, 69K mi, $2600, 326-8882 
(Westweed). 

'84 Saab TurbO' , Walnut brewn, leaded, 
garage kept, BO, 235-5668 (Wellesley). 

".. 

'84 Harley FLHS , new pipes, 43K mi, 
black, $6800/BO, 478-0010 (Milferd). "" 

'85 Subaru Brat, 4 wheel dr, many extras, 
$7500, 842-6156 (Shrewsbury). 

MENU 
Pizzeria, phene erders 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., 
call extensien 4376. 
WestborO' , Menday, Het Pastrami er Veal 
Cutlet Parmesan; Tuesday, Chicken Cutlet 
er Stuffed Chicken Breast; Wednesday, 
Sausage, Peppers & Oniens, er Lasagna; 
Thursday, Sausage Sub er French Dip; 
Friday, Baked Fish er Grilled Ham & 
Cheese. 
Hours 

Westbere Cafeteria, full breakfast, 6:30 
a.m. - 8:30 a.m.; lunch, 11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 
p.m.; epen frem 6:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. fer 
beverages. 
Pizzeria, serving frem 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m. 
Pumpernickel's Deli, Ceffee & pastries, 
6:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.; full breakfast, 6:30 
a.m. - 10 a.m.; deli lunch, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 
Take-eut, 3 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.; dinner, 5 p.m. 
- 7:30 p.m. 
Milferd , full breakfast, 6:30 a.m. - 8:30 ..... 
a.m.; lunch, 11: 15 a.m. - 1: 15 p.m.; sup~ 
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.; epen frem 6:30 a)I' •. 
- 3: 15 p.m. fer beverages. 

Seuthbere , full breakfast, 6:30 - 10:00; 
lunch, 11: 15 - 1 :00; epen frem 6:30 - 3:00 
for beverages. 




